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On ·the. cover
Agricultural management
major Bob Kasem&ft takes &
break whHe look+ng out over
the western part of the Cal Poly
camJ)lis, lncluding the Graphtc
Commun1catiotis Building, teft,
and lhe Mechanrcal Engineer
ing Buffding. Summer Mustang
Photo Dir.actor Aandy Emmons
snapped this picture in August,
just as the lazy .aays of summer
were .begfnnrng to give wa,y_ 9
the concerns
of $eptember
.
....., . and
the s� pf the new fJ>Chool
year.
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Applicants up, space number down

New breed of student applies to POiy

BY GINI CHILTON
Dally Stell Writer

Students applying to Cal
• Poly for fall quarter differ
significantly from their
predecessors in the areas of
test scores, sex and
number, said Cal Poly Ad
missions Officer Dave
Snyder.
Snyder said that this
year's group of applica
tions is larger than last
year's, and that there are
fewer spaces available to

them. Because of the pro·
blem last fall with over
crowding when more conti·
nuing students showed up
than were anticipated, the
number of spaces available
was dropped from 5,949 in
1979 to 5,794 for fall 1980.
The admissions office
has received over 11,000
applications for this fall.
Snyder pointed out that
the Cal Poly campus is fill.
ed by the end of the
November filing period,

JUST HOW "SLOW''
IS THIS TOWN ?

MV WOW LEADER SAYS
HE 's FROM P.R.. DO You
THINK HE: LOOKS PUERTO
RICAN?

I HEARD THE.RE,5
GOING TO BE AN
"'A661E STOMP•
ON SA1VRDAY
fJ\GHT.

·-�i-

..

but that the admissions of
fice is still receiving ap·
plications. "There is just
no way we can accom·
modate the students still
applying," said Snyder.
When asked why Cal Po
ly was so popular, Snyder
mentioned Cal Poly's
geographic location, the
"hands on" education
policy, the school's oustan·
ding placement record and
ad
the conservative
ministration.

'(OOVE 6oT TO WATCff our
foR '11iOSE A661ES I I
HEARD 1HAT LASTTtME�
(:pf ltlfO THE VETERANS"
HAU.\ 1liE'I' PROBABLY
Sfor4P£D MOST Of1HE
'/£TS IN SAN LUIS

Parents like Cal Poly,
Snyder added, and they
have some influence over
where their children go to
school.
Besides
s trai g h t
numbers, this year's group
of students vary from
earlier applicants in other
ways. Female student
enrollment is up from 28
percent to 40 percent in the
last decade, said Snyder.
Although there are high
numbers of women is the
traditional areas of home
economics and education,
there are also more women
in the less traditional
disciplines.
In comparing the new
group of students to new
students all over the coun·
try, Snyder said although
national averages are down
on the S.A.T. and the
A.C.T., the test scores of
the students coming into
Cal Poly are going up, and
are higher than the na·
tional average.
Snyder pointed out that
the difference could be at
tributed to the fact that
Cal Poly is in a position to
skim the cream off the top
of the students applying.
Snyder also said Cal Poly
students placed higher on
the English placement
.tests than the national
averages. Again, Snyder
attributed this to Cal Poly
laking the best of the large
number of students apply-

mg.
Both new students and
continuing students are
feeling the. pinch of college
costs, according to the
&ancial aid office. The
financial aid office has
received about 500 more
applications this year than
l a s t . Fi n a n c i a l a i d
counselor Diane Ryan said
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Student committee promotes
· cultural awareness on campus
Student representatives from ethnic
organirations are working to promote
cultural awareness through a new cam·
pus committee.
The Cultural Advisory Committee
,epresents ethnic organizations of
African, Arab, and Chinese students,
MECHA, Philippine students, Torno
Dachi Kai (Japanese), Vietnamese Stu·
dent Association, and United Black
Students Awareness Council.
The committee officially began spring
quarter, and has been working on a plan
for a multicultural center.
"The center would be for everyone to
learn about the different ethnics," said
Sam Cortez, chairman for the Cultural
Advisory Committee.
It would be a place for ethnic students
to get information on ethnic activities,
he said.
•·we feel a very strong need for ethnic
letivities on campus," said Cortez.
"Poly is a little behind-other schools
liave multicultural centers, and they
lia\'e been ery successful," said Gil
llendo, secretary for the committee.
'Jbe main objectives of the committee
Ire to promote cultural awareness of
ethnic groups on campus, said Cortez.
The committee is represented on the
ltniversity's Program Board, and is
llloving to coordinate ethnic activities
· the university.

•

;:J:�
544-3625
:
siud co,:,ilts
oocr
fomu

!

"We would like to integrate ethnic ac·
tivities with other university ac
tivities," be said.
The committee also wants to make
ethnic students aware of the univer
sity's opportunies and activities, and to
get them to participate.
With more input from ethnic
students, things like the Poly Royal
poster won't happen, said Cortez.
To make adminstrators aware of
ethnic needs, the group is working with
the Affirmative Action Program.
Problems facing the committee are
student apathy, and not having
representatives from each ethnic
organization at meetin gs, said Cortez.
Cortez said he feels the committee has
made the ethnic groups aware of its ex
istence, and is working toward making
the university as a whole aware of it by
working with the affirmative action pro
gram. The committee would like to see
an increase in minority enrollment. For
a university of 15,000, about 600
students are black, and 400 are Chicano,
Cortez said.
The board wants new student involve
ment. During , eek of Welcome the
committee wants to have ethnic
awareness included in the workshops.
Also, the board wants every ethnic
organization to be repr ented on
University Union ight, an activitie
night which introduces new students to
the various groups and organizations on
campus.

99c

MIKE'S
COPY ROOM

-

Special to The Dally

Any 2 of these
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-

DY BEVERLY BRINTNALL

there is less money
available this year and
there are more students to
be funded. Because fun
ding comes from state and
federal govenments, the
financial aid office is
dependent on the decisions
of the legislatures as to
grants and other financial
aid.
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Patience is a virtue in house-hunting

BY ROSEANN WENTZ
Special to UM Daffy

•

-

It is said that persistence is a virtue.
At any rate, it will certainly help
students looking for housing in San Luis
Obispo. said an authority in the Hous
ing Office.
"One of the keys to finding housing is
persistence," said Walt Lambert Cal
Poly's off-campus housing coorru.n'.ator.
"I tell students that they have to make
looking a twenty-four-hour-a-day job.
Spend every spare moment looking."
Being flexible is just as important as
persi ting, according to Lambert. He
said the more limitations one puts on
the price, size of apartment or house,
types of roommates, and so forth, the
less likely one is f ind a place.
With a 1 percent to 3 percent vacancy
rate in SLO, housing i s considered a
scarce commodity. A number of owners
and managers will not rent to students,
making pickings even sUmmP.r, said
Lambert. Students have no legal way to
curtail this discrimination.
Many attempts have been made to
add a provision to the Rumford Fair
Housing Law that would make i t illegal
to di criminate on the basis of student
status, he added. The Rumford Law
prevents discrimination on the basis of
color, creed, national origin, sex, or
marital status. All attempts to add a
section concerning students have failed.
"I was in support of the provision,"
said Lambert, "But it had many
loopholes. Landlords are not required to
state their reasons for not renting to so
meone. They could merely say they
want someone 30 or older, and that
would eliminate the majority of
students."
Despite the shortages and discrimina
tion, housing does exist, and help is
available on campus for students. The
Housing Office, located across the
street from Whitney Hall dormitory, of
fers a wide variety of listings for places
available in San Luis Obispo, as well as
the north and south county areas. Pam
phlets on ho!,lSe"hunting are available
free of charge; and advice can be sought
from the office's counselors.
ewspapers are the next best source
for students. Listings have a tendency
to appear long after the place is rented,
however, said Lambret. It is advised
that one buy the paper as soon as it is
printed each day, and concentrate on
the new listings. The San Luu Obispo
County Telegram-Tribune is available
soon after it leaves the press in the box
outside the John909 Avenue office,
usually by 1 p.m.
Rental agencies are not recommended
for students.
"My thoughts are that if they're go
ing to charge, they should give some
kind of guarantee," said Lambert.
"\\'by should students pay when they
can ge the service for free (at the hous·
ing office)? Besides, many students I
have talked to have said their ex
periences with rental a ncies has been
very unsuccessful._" __--;
Word of mouth is probably the most;.
effective source of housing, said
J,amhert. Thousands of vacancies are
:never pu liciud He sugg ted stud t
talk with t eir frien
and dassmates
tha "they know will be moving. This is
also a good way to get recommenda
tions,
With the help of Lam rt. nd many
' personal e%pElri nc , a group
stud
of ugge tio.ns for student housing
bun crs has been compiled:
-Before you start looking, sit down
and think about what yo want-wher�
you'd like to live, hether or no you
want your own room, how many room
mates would be acceptable, bow much
you can afford to pay, and so on. Aga ·
being flexible on these items will make
pl.a . qtticker and Je s comfind·
pliei· l""1
an

flicts can be avoided if roommates level
with each other from the beginning.
Remember-your best friend is not
always the best roommate, Lambert
emphasized.
Also, discuss how you will pay for
food. Will everyone split the cost of
groceries, or should each person buy
their own? Or will you live in an apart
ment complex such as Stenner Glen
, where meals are provided?

something you didn't do. If anything is
out of order, describe it on the inventory
sheet. Keep a copy of it for you and your
roommates, and give one to your
landlord.
Such sheets can be very valuable
when trying to get back your deposit,
Lambert said. Eighty percent to 90 per
cent of the problems he deals with are

ARR

Dau, Staff Writer

Walt tambert, Cal Poly's off
c a mp us h ous i ng dir ector,
discusses housing prospects with
Cal Poly students.
Make a list of household items that
you already have, and one of the things
you will need to move in. Compare it
with those of your roommates. Decide
what needs to be purchased before you
move in.
"It's amazing how many people move
in with no toilet paper, or start to cook
hamburgers and discover they have
nothing to turn them with.'' laughed
Lambert.
When you start looking at apart
ments or houses, look carefully,
Lambert suggests. Check things over;
don't be embarrassed. Flush the toilet,
look into closets and cabinets, turn the
light switches on and off (if the electrici
ty is hooked up). It may seem awkwar ,
but being "nosy" is better than moving
. into where something vital. like the
toilet, doesn't work!
In addition, ask the manager or owu
quest.ions. How do they feel about pet
guests, parties, music, and other issu
you feel are important. Find out wha
utilities are incl ded in t e rent, if any.
A k how much the deposit is. what it
cover • and hat the con · ·ons are for
getting it back.
Also corun T how clo the h11Udin
is to Cal Poly and to �tores arid publh;
transporta · on. Talk over
your lik
•and dislikes concerning the place with
your roommates before ·gning any
ents or paying any money for
agr
deposits.
Finally,
d most importantly. rea<i
your rimtal agreement throughly, and
understand exactly what it says. If the
wording is confusing, or you are unsure
of something, ASK. You will not appear
stupid, and kno-,vin-g what you're sign·
ing could save a lot of hE>.artache and
hassles later, Lambert 'd.
After you mo ·e m. Lambert "ghly
recommends making an invel1to.y
hee . U it to-describe t e c di ·
.. ·shings. • t w ere the. h1:tle&
!ls s yo• on' bee

be

Be aware that help is available to you
in seeking housing, understanding ren·
tal agreements, and problems with
landlords. The housing office is open
7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Fri
day. The phone number is 546-1225.

City stuck/blessed with alley
BYBECKY

M ustang Dlily-Aobart M

deposit problems, which can
alleviated by inventory sheets.

For ten years now, people
have been defacing public
property in San Luis
Obispo and getting away
with it.
b e tween
L o c ate d
Leonore Smith and Step'N
Style on Higuera Street,
Bubble Gum Alley has
become famous or in
famous, loved or loathed,
art or eyesore-however
one wishes to look at it. No
one is sure how it got
started but it began to gain
momentum in the 1970s.
Harry May, Perhaps bet
ter known as KSLY radio
disc jockey Captain Buf
foon, has until recently
given tours of the alley.
"The tour consisted of the
more undesirable parts of
San Luis Obispo," said
May. "The other aspects of
the tour were the fronts of
the roughest bars in town:
Bull's Tavern, Sully's, Mc
Carthy's, Golden West,
and the men's restroom at
Beacon gas station: the
oldest urinal in town."
May's tour was featured
on the television show
"Real People." The alley
has, also, been featured in
Westways magazine and in
the Los A ngeles Times.
May's opinion of Bubble
Gum Alley reflects his in
l
of it in his tour. "It
cusion
was like a barb on the city.
These are the places the ci
ty wants to downplay," he
said.
May no longer conducts
his
tours
of not-so
gla m o r o us S a n Lu i s
Obispo. Car trouble con
sumed his extra time, he
said.
Opinion appears to be on
an individual level. "I 's
vul g a r
a nd
t acky,'•
laments town historian
Louisiana Clayton-Dart.
Ther appears no way to
categor,ize opinions of Bub
ble Gum Alley. There ap·
pears to be no specific age,
ocio-econornic, ethnic, c r
any other group that lea 3
toward a sirnilii-r
__ e
when TP�ed b, this
er tio
The alley could be so· to
rep
nt the human eeJ
for self-expression. J
tions ra ge from the simple
contribution of
s· Te
piece of gum squa hei
against the brick to exot·c
pictures that just had to ii
volv mor than o o stic
of gum. Themes dif r,
also. Some people are not
co ntent t.o contri ute
anonymou ly but feel they
roust write their name or
their n iment .
nThe gum might
CE>i • bl
repre nt t e
need for rocogni
olgiJ
·n.P}
ypa·
s An. _

responded that it is a
method of reaching outside
the barrio to tell the world
they exist.
Passersby asked their
opinion of the re.ason peo
ple stick gum on an other
wise ordinary wall respond
ed most often by drawing
parallels WI"th the spray
painting often done on big
rocks in the mountain of
Los Angeles. "People see
one of those rocks with a
name painted on it and

they figure they want to
see their name on it,
said Pam Jenson. "It's
really hard to explain why
a person does something
like this.'

too:·

C
�

Whatever the reason,
Bubble Gum Alley eems
irrepressible. About five
years ago the city sanita
tion crew scraped away the
gum. Within a very shor
time, gum found its way
back to the alley.
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An unidentified San Luis Obisp o man takes a litt e wan
bit of a San Luis landmark home with him-gurr l'OU
courtesy of the loved/loathed Bubble Gum Alley. goo.

Reality and real estate
classes offered for fall

Cali

OU

ftpE
LE
on-c,
plan
bulb
Rane
Men

Cal Poly Extension is off and n1nning again this fall.
o ·fering a variety of courses to help people in everyda_
li e.
1110s1
''Reality Thcr py," a course which will explore ap- Rowi
icati n of thl method t.o alcohol and drug abuse ·
Tb
ell as marriage and family, will begin Sept. 23 ·
Deni:
Room 201 of the Erhart griculture Building.
PErm
The course will he ta ght by Willis Black. a corm
therapist certified by the Institute of Reality Th.er
llledii
in Sacr:miento, and · !I approved by the California Sta.ta Jy p
Boar on Nursing for 20 hours of continuing educa ·
been 1
edit for nurses, and by the California Psychologiell T
ssociation for 20 hours of continuing education for
psychiatrists.
Fee for t et o-urut, course is $58, and preregistra- ltoce.
tion is recnmmended.
,.,,_
•m ,
., ~
Also scheduled is "Basic Princip' le of Real E ta
One
tor p . 23 th."Ough Dec. 2, in Room 24 of tatsa1Jdero
lllantE
High School. The course will cover the laws of
li:es r
estate in California.
ic
The class will be taught by Dawn Hawkins. a P
tt
Robles real tate sale
o · ate. Cost for the tt..-.- ."' ....�
unit, profus ion credit cour se is 7, and preregiistJ..tion •
1Dlll11eD·d •
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Poly grad's health spa keeps San Luis slender
BY MIGUEL ORTIZ
Dilly Staff Writer

Owning a business at the
age of 22 is an exhilarating
experience, but .having
that business be successful
and having it be the only
· one of its kind here in San
Luis Obispo 1s "FAN
Ann
TASTIC!"
said
Deviney, owner of Calen
dar Girl health spa for
women.
Deviney, a 1980 Cal Poly
English major graduate,
found what she wanted to
do with her life after
graduation.

"Going to college is a
good way to support
yourself while you decide
what to do," said Deviney.
And decide she did.

With the help of her
mother, owner of a Venus
de Milo women's health
sp a i n S a n D i e g o,
Deviney's brother and "a
friend with money to in
vest," Deviney opened
Calendar Girl in April.

"Opening a new business
in San Luis is the hardest
thing. What with permits
for the outdoor sign and
everything else, it's just so
hard," said Deviney.

A few weeks before
Calendar Girl wa to have
its grand opening, Deviney
found herself with "no
carpet for the spa, no
equipment and no money. I
was bankrupt at 20," she
said.

Deviney needed money
desperately, so she began
to sell memberships to a
spa that wasn't even com·
pleted.

The next day, with the
help of a friend, Deviney
passed out 2,500 flyers
advertising her spa and
selling memberships.

"It got pretty cold and
lonely that first day I was

sitting all alone in the
William's Brothers park
ing lot, but we came
through with everything
we promised. I'm really
grateful to a lot of people .
They were so friendly and
trusting. I mean, here I
was selling memberships
to a spa that wasn't even
completed. It was just one
big empty building," said
Deviney.

But not anymore.
The spa now houses
various weight reducing
machine , a auna and
Dancercize classes every
hour. Everything to eD
courage women to lose
weight, said Deviney.

Mustang Dally-Laure C. Thompson

An unidentified woman works out on one of the many exercise
machines at Calendar Girl, a health spa recently opened by a
Cal Poly graduate in English. The spa is in University Square.

"With the proper use of
this light equipment used structors, to supervise the
at a slow pace with a diet, patrons on the correct use
anyone ean lose 1 weight," of the equipment.
"My day begins at seven
aid Devin y, who 1s in the morning when I get
�lmost always ere, with here and I go in and out
the help of ix. qther in- running errands all day un-

Students' gladioli
project is profitable.

BY L. LUCINDA
CHIPPONERI
Dally Staff Writer

What was once an off
campus business is now a
burgeoning on-campus
enterprise project for two
Cal Poly students.
Denis Ryan Levine and
Joe Haslett decided to
grow gladioli after intern·
ing with the Los Angeles
• County Arboretum. They
e wanted a hardy flower that
would ship easily, had a
good market with few
California growers and
would give them field crop
experience.
Land was not available
on-campus, so last fall they
planted 3,800 corms (glad
bulbs) on the Shevlin
Ranch near the California
r Men's Colony and sold
lllost of the fresh-cut
flowers locally.
The following
pri ng
Denis and Joe were given
llerm.ission to plant 22,000
Corms on half an acre im
r lllediately south of the Po
ly Plant Shop. They've
been busy ever since.
. Together the two seniors
totaled 60 planting hours.
· was the most inten
�ocedure because each
• CClttn was planted by hand.
Once the corm were
Planted, ctiltivation prac
mo tly consisted of ir
li&ation. fertili7.ation and
lhe
us e
of
111
• •-ticid
-with the ex
�ion of on probl m.
Deni
e plained lha
. era I through ho! or
1u
p eigh -foot fen
to
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a Venus de Milo health spa,
but she said, "San Luis
didn't have anything like
it, why buy a franchise?"
So Deviney decided to open
her own health spa in San
Luis Obispo. But she
didn't realize what she was
getting into.

Deviney worked as a
franchise assistant to a
representative of Venus Je
Deviney sat at a small
Milo health spas for two desk the first day in front
years. They both traveled of her empty spa selling
around California selling membership .
o one
Venus de Jl.1ilo franchises. showed up. But the second
Here is where Deviney got day, 20 people lined up by
her practical experience her desk, and the line got
about the business end, the bigger and bigger. Deviney
operations, the handling got the money she needed
and owning of a health spa, and Calendar Girl opened a
she said.
few weeks later.

Deviney was offered the
!>pportunity to be owner of

Section B

dine on gladiola florets,
leaving only short stems
and leaves.
Deer repellents were us
ed but failed. In an at·
tempt to curtail their ap·
petites, a mixture of
tabasco, garlic powder and
cayen ne p e p per was
sprayed on the flowers.
The problem ceased short
ly thereafter.

Gladioli bloom quickly in
the summer, so stems are
cut in a tight bud form to
avoid crushing florets
while shipping, Joe and
Denis harvest four to five
hours daily for six weeks.
They cut 600 stems daily
in various colors which are
bundled and old by metric
dozens on the Los Angeles
flower market and through
the Poly Plant Shop.
Both ornamental hor·
ticulture majors, concen
trating in floriculture, say
fanning on campus has its
advantages.
There is no charge for
land use of irrigation
water. Farm equipment is
accessible, accounting is
provided, but most of
all they noted, their pro
duct has Cal Poly's quality
reputation.
Once the sale is made,
one-third of the profit goes
to Cal Poly and each stu
dent receives one-third pro·
fit.
"This wa an experiment
to see if I would want to do
this as a career," aid Joe,
who someday hopes to own
a greenhous bu iness.

Denis, who plans to
specialize in field produc
tion, explained he is apply
ing practical experience
learned from ornamental
horticulture classes. Said
Denis: "I see them (classes)
work for me.
"We've spent half the
time on this project than
we spent on the last one.
Now we've strearolinP.d
everything, and we've
learned how not to make
mistakes," Denis added.
Once the harvest is com
pleted next week. Joe will
undertake a fern project.
In the meantime, Denis
planted 30,000 corms near
the plant shop with
another student in June
and plans to have gladioli
available again Oct. 1.

Info director
takes position
at SLO paper

Cal Poly Sports Jnforma·
tion Director Eric Burdick
is the new sports editor of
the Tekgram-Tribune.
Burdick was sports
editor of the Fiue Cities
Times-Press-Recorder for
two years prior to becom·
ing Sports Information.
Director. He served as SID
for men at the univeristy
for just over 11 months.
Burdick begins his duties
at the Telegram-Tribune
immediately, and will leave
his post at Cal Poly on
August 15.

til 8:30," said Deviney,
who takes care of the
advertising, handles the
bookkeeping, as well as
cleaning the showers at tli�
pa.
Deviney's

don ·t. stop here.
"I wanted to expand to
Bakerfield, but the deal fell
through. Now I'm thinking
of opening up a Calendar
Girl in Goleta,'' said Ann
Deviney businesswoman.

'.}.B

Since it doesn't cost any more...

•

SUPERB MEXICAN FOOD &
GOLD MARGARITAS

•

•
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Go For The Quality
at

Tortilla Flats
Outside Patio Bar
open daily 4 pm to dusk
through September
with live entertainment
In The Creamery

San Luis Obispo
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Student_ spins love song

By CHERYLE JOHNSON
If

Carol Jean Cox

BY DIANA BURNELL
Dally Staff Writer

"Where do I -go for
sometffi.ng to do in San
Luis Obispo at night?" is a
common question at Cal
Poly every fall, so don't
feel alone if you're asking
it.
Welcome to Cal Poly, all
you new students. Here's a
quick synopsis of night life
here in SLO Town, so you
won't have to glue yourself
to the boob tube or
vegetate in your room on
those few nights when
there's no studying to oc·
cupy your time.
If you want to see a
movie, first-run flicks can
be seen at the Fremont
theater on Monterey
Street, or at the three
Theater on Montere y
Plaza. If you enjoy drive·
ins, San Luis Obispo does
have one-the Sunset
Drive-In on Elks Lane,
which doubles as a swap
meet on Sunday mornings.
For film buffs, the Rain
bow theater on Osos Street
offers a constantly chang·
ing selection of "oldies but
goodies," with some newer
releases thrown in on occa·
sions.
The Films CoQ'.lIIlittee
shows movies in Chmntrs
Auditorium most We<ines·
day and Friday nights.
You can't beat last year's
price of $1 for fairly recent
movies, right on our own
campus. They also sell
season tickets at a good
discount.
If canned action doesn't
a ppeal to you, there are
several live theater offer·
ings in the area. The Great
American Melodrama and
Vaudeville in Oceano can
offer rollicking good time,
complete with boos and
cheers from the audience
for the villains and heroes.
Call 489-2499 for informa·
tion on ticket prices and
shows. They even have
bluegrass concerts now
and then.
Other locations for live
theater in the area are the
Cal Poly Theatre, Cuesta

•
....

()

Dally Staff Writer

22-year·old liberal
studies major Carol Jean
Cox were to sit down and
type her resume, the list of
her a c c om pl ishments
would indeed be im·
pressive. Fifteen years of
guitar and vocal lessons;
teaching experience at the
the
Pasedena YMCA,
Pasedena City College
music conservatory and
her own private guitar
studio� p erforming ex·
perience throughout nor·
them and central Califor·
nai and :.i� the Los Angeles
area; CU.&uaa awareness
gleaned in a year's travels
through Asia, the Orient,
the Middle East and
Europe.
At the top of the list,
however, would appear two
words whch would be the
summation of her most
cherished
a ttainment:
recording artist.
"If I could give this to
someone as a gift, it would
say&. whole lot about me as
a person," the blonde
haired, hazel-eyed Carol
says of her first single-the
songs for which she wrote
both
and
lyri cs
music-which was released
to country record stores
and radio stations in the
first week of August.
The gift received from
both s ongs on the
46-"Eyes of the Night"
a n d "A Jo u rn e y's
Memory"-are Carol's
melodic impressions of the
world.
"Eyes of lie Night," in
which she ings of the sun
setting and the stars
eme r g i n g t o r eve a l
eternity-only to fade
peacefully away again into
daylight-is considered by
most people who hear it to
be a song about secular
love, says Carol.
But for the vocalist/
lyricist/guitarist, the song
is also an allusion to Chris·
tian love.
"In my intentions it was
written as a song for God,"

� J The boos, yeas
�

College, the San Luis
Obispo Little Theater, the
Pacific Conservatory of the
Performing Arts in Santa
Maria, and various others.
These groups offer several
theater productions during
the year, so keep an eye on
the entertainment ads, and
posters around campus.
If sitting commfortably
in a plushy theater seat
isn't your style, and you'd
rather be part of the ac·
tion, there are several
places for dancing in town.
For those not quite 21, Sta·
tion 51 on South Broad has
disco music and a non·
alcoholic bar.
If you are 21, Tortilla
flats and The Graduate
both offer dancing music.
The "Flats," restaurant on
ipomo Street has a small
dance floor and no cover
charge. The "Grad,'' on
Tank Farm Road, is a pizza
parlor during the day, and
plays a mixture of disco,
rock and country western
music at night. The Grad
also has a special " ew
on
Wave
N i g h t''
Wednesdays.Cover charge
at the Graduate is $1.
A new place for dancing

/; - of Melodrama
is The Shenandoah, on Los entertain area
Osos Valley Road, which

rumor has it is pretty good.
They have live bands pro·
viding the music.
But if modern music
isn't your time period,
there's the big band sound
at Madonna Inn most
nights for those who prefe\o
a waltz or a foxtrot.
If you don't care for the

Ready for heartbreak?
Ready for adventure?
Ready for suspense, com·
edy and intrigue?
Then you're ready for the
A merican
G r e a\
Melodrana Company in
Oceano located at 1863
Pacific Highway.
M elo d r a.ma
Th e·
s p e c ial i z es i n j u s t
that-melodramas, usually
folfowed by an old
fashioned vaudville show.
Also provided, for a price,
are peanuts, popcorn, beer
and hot dogs, and the
sawdust on the floors and
the slowly turning old·
time fans overhead add to
the nostalgic a tmosphere.
The current offering at
the Melodrama is Oops, or

sweaty exertion of danc·
ing, but do want to enjoy
some music, several bars in
town offer live entertain·
ment from area musicians.
Most of these bars are also
restaurants.
Located on Higuera
Street, the Cigar Factory
has live music every night,
as does 1865 on Monterey
Street and Sebastian's on
Chorro. The Dark Room. Deceived, Denied, But Un·
next door to the Fremont daunted, a com edy·
Theater on Monterey, has mystery. The show will run
live band music Tuesday through Sept. 23. Tickets
are 5.50 in advance and
through Saturday.
6.50 at the door, and there
If a sunny afternoon cat· are special group rates
ches your fancy, and it's which can be arranged for
Friday or Saturday, the ahead of time.
Spindle, in back of the et·
For more information
Higuera,
usually and reservations, call the
work on
has live music on the patio. Melodrama at 489-2499.

she states.
In the future, says the
senior Cal Poly student,
she plans to show her
Christian beliefs more
strongly in some of her
other original songs.
"A Journey's Memory,"
musically narrates Carol's
year of travel with vivid
descriptions of several of
the countries she visited.
Both songs, recorded at
S utton Stu dios in
Atascadero, are what Cox
refers to as "circle songs."
What they show, says Cox,
is that life is an endless
journey.
Her own journey to the
world of recording has been
aided in part by backing
from San Luis Obispoans
Bernie Wright and Mark
Williams, producer and ex·
ecutive producer respec
tively of the single. Both
men bad beard Cox per·
f o rm
"A Jou rn ey ' s
Memory" at two different
restaurants-Wright at
the C hocola te S o u p
Restaurant and Williams
a t _the Mediterranean
Cafe-and each separately
offered to help produce the
single, she says.
Photographer
Steve
Udell, who bad beard Carol
sing at the Chocolate Soup
Restaruant also, offered to
do
n e c es s a r y
the
photography for th� record
cover.
Production took six mon·
tbs, says Carol, who receiv
ed vocal accompaniament
on the love ballad from Cal
P oly student Marti
Estowski and musical ac·

compania ment on the
journey song from Cal Poly
student Dan Veihmayer
and instructor Loal Davis.
Other well-known county
musicians and singers,
along with musicians from
Los Angeles, contributed
to the record, says Carol,
who takes off in her newly
acquired 1970 VW Van in
September to drop off the
record at radio stations
across the country and
keep scheduled singing
engagements in New York
and Colorado.
While she says she would
not hesitate to interrupt
her college experience if
she were offered a contract
by a major recording
studio (Warner's may con•
sider re-releasing the
record under their label,
she says), she also says she
would be content if her
journey to stardom turned
out to be a sojourn instead.
Only two quarters shy of
her bachelor's degree,
Carol says she plans to ob
ta in h er elementary
teaching credential as a
hedge against the time
when she can no longer per·
form.
And she could be perfect
ly happy performing the
rest of her life before au•
diences like the one she
currently entertains at
Sunday brunch at the San
Luis Bay Inn, she says.
"It's neat to listen (to
t h e customer's com·
pliments) and know that
you have shared something
with them they will
remember and take home."

Poly theater announces
auditions for fall play
By DIANA BURNELL
Dally Staff Writer

A ble-bodied, qu i c k·
witted men and women are
wanted by the Cal Poly
Theater Program, said
d i rector Michael R.
Malkin.
Auditions for the fall
quarter production of J.B.,
written by Archibald
MacLeish, will be Wednes·
d a y a n d T hur s d a y ,
September 24 and 25, from
7-11 p.m. in Room 212 of
the H.P. Davidson Music
Center.
J.B., the 1959 Pulitzer
Prize winning play, is a
modernization of the
Biblical story of Job, with
a cast of about 20
characters.
"The play is a moderniz·
ed parable that focuses on
Job's attitudes toward
God's commands," said
Malkin.
Unlike the Biblical story,
the ethical and intellectual
abilities of humans are ex•
amined in detail. The play
therefore offers a number
of challenging roles."
Director Malkin and
designer Howard Gee are
producing an unconven·
tional version of the play
by setting it in the
anterooms of a contem·
porary mental institution.
"The reason for this is
twofold,'' said Malkin.
"First, I find the prevailing
atmosphere of the play is a
kind of enforced madness.
And two, Macleish never
really makes use of the cir·
cus setting of the original
script. The mental lD·
environment
stitution

,

•

allows us and the actors to
comment on the action as
the drama unfolds."
The first hour of
Wednesday's auditions
will be an open house for
new and old students to
get acquainted with the
theater faculty, staff and
facilities. Tours of the
theater facilities will be
conducted by members of
the Cal Poly chapter of .
Alpha Psi Omega, the na·
tional honorary dramatics
fraternity.
o prior preparation is
required for auditions, said
Malkin, but students may
want to read the play.
copies of which are on clo ·
ed reserve at the Cal Pofy
Library.
Malkin said anyone with
q u esti ons a b o u t th•
theater program, or audi
tion procedures, should feel
free to call the theater of·
fice at 546-2486 for more
information.
The cast list for J.B. will
be posted late Thursd�Y
night, and rehearsals begill
Friday, Sept em her 26.
Rehearsals for major
characters usually run at
least four hours a day.
Performances of J.B. will
be Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, November 12.
14 and 15, at 8 p.m. in th&
Cal Poly Theater.
')
The Cal Poly Theatt
Program presents one pro- ■
duction each quarter, a!
well as several one-ad
plays. The winter quart�
production will be
·• 1" for ..�urder, writt
bv Frederick Knott.
directed by Murray tnith•
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LIST PRICE $150.00
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Ask to see other fine calculators by Hewlett-Packard.
Calculator Department

LUXO

CROWN LAMP
LIST PRICE $25.95
OUR REGULAR PRICE $21.02

SALE PRICE $14.95
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FROM FULLERTON SALES COMPANY
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has a complete line of
,

Art Supplies,-Four Walls, No Fun?
Liquitex Acrylics •· X-act��
Knives • SpeedQall lnks n
Nibs • Grumbacher Oil&:.
Designer Colors, Brushes
Acrylics • Krylon Paintsrl
Prismacolor Pencils
Markers • Conte Crayons
Winsor-Newton Water
Colors • Nu-Pastels
. Crescent Boards, Papers
Strathmore Pads • Magic
Markers • Osmiroid Pens
And Much More!
Art Department

We have all kinds-0f
r
good things to help yaa: ...... -,
feel at home.
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5 PACK

SPECIAL PRICES ON
BALL POINT PENS

10 PACK

LIST PRICE
$1.19

LIST PRICE
$1.98

OUR PRICE

OUR PRICE

$1.50

$ .75

Technical Department

We have the authors,
the titles, the selection...
Over 50 subject areas!

•

General Merchandise Department

Texas Instruments

agriculture • architecture • art • aviation •
best sellers • business • cooking • diction
aries • education • energy • engineering
physics • fiction • games & sports • gift •
history-political • science • home improve
ment • humor • juvenile & children's books
• language• literature• mathematics-com
puters• medicine & health• nature-ecology
• occult • outdoors • philosophy • photo
graphy • psychology • reference • religion
• science • sociology• study aids • teach
ing aids • travel • women's studies and
MUCH MORE

Sci Fi & Best Sellers 10 °/o off
General Book Department

m
The world's first handheld electronic translator to pronounce
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Fountain pen quality and felt tip express11
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Ball point durablllty for making carbons
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Contains Sanford's famous Ink formulations
Available In Copy Black, Blue-Black, Red and
Brown
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NOW
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NOW
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Calculator Department

ie Texas Instruments Tl-99/4

Dme Computer.

�ned to be the first true home computer >eginners or for skilled computer users.
Whether you're already quite
knowledgeable about com
puters or want to learn how to
get started, the Tl-99/4 is for
You. You can begin using the
TI Home Computer almost im•
mediately-without any pre
vious computer or program
ming experience. You simply
snap in one of Tl's Solid State
Software'" Command Mod
ules. Step-by-step instructions
are displayed right on the
screen.

The Tl-99/4 gives you an
unmatched combination of
features, including:
• Powerful, built-in Tl BASIC
-lets you create your own
programs if you wish.
• Up to 72K total memory.
• 16-color graphics capability.
• Outstanding music and
sound effects.
• Revolutionary Solid State
Speech'" Synthesizer (op
tional) adds the remarkable
dimension of the human voice.

Calculator Department

• Other optional accessories
include: Disk Memory Drive,
Telephone Coupler (Modem),
Solid State Printer, RS-232
Accessories Interface, Wired
Remote Controls, 13-inch
Color Monitor.
Come take a look at the re
markable Tl-99/4 Home
Computer.

'

LIST PRICE $59.95
REGULAR PRICE $40.49

Special Sale Price $29.95
Technical Department
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Keep Your Facts
and Figures
Straight
th� right school supplies will make it easy!
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Full-featured scientific calculator with
3-key Independent memory system
■ 10-digit liquid crystal display.
■ 3-key indepe ndent memory.
One-touch percent and square root keys.
■ Automatic Power-Off {A.P.O.) prolongs
battery life.
■ Performs hyperbolics, polar coordinates,
time conversions.
■ 3 levels of parentheses/4 pending
operations.
■ Includes wallet case and batteries.
We have other Sharp calculators, too!
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Calculator Department

WEBSTER'S NEW WORLD DICTIONARY
Second College Edition

LIST PRICE $12.95

SPECIAL PRICE
$9.95

I

TENSOR
LAMPS

General Book Department

10°/o OFF ALL EXISTING STOCK
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General Merchandise Department

El Corral Wants

Film Processing

El Corral Bookstore is proud to announce that
BERKEY Fl LM PROCESS I NG is now available:
a dynamic company of proud craftsmen
using computerized technology
to provide you with the finest quality at low prices.
Photo Department

YOU!
used textbooks

Bring your
to the Buy Back
,.,.. J

September 22-24

8am-4pm
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Cheese- making hobby transformed into bwsioess
By GINI CHILTON
Dally stall w,tter

cheese from France is in
French, Kendall said she is
studying the language at
Poly in hopes of gaining
furt�er understanding of
the literature.
Although Kendall, her
husband and the goats all
live in Atascadero now,
they plan to move to Los

SAi LVIS 0Bl!PD-WDTD GUIDE

Daily Stall Writer

A package program of

services aimed at aiding
student emotional growth
is being sought for fall

. quarter.
A Cal Poly task force has
drafted a proposal for a

program (no ll8lll!I yet)
wh i c h w o u l d br i n g

together counseling center

services and focus them
toward developing the stu·
dent as a "total person."
Budd Babb, task force
chairman, defined a total
person as someone who

among other things: has
developed a coherent value
system, relates well to both
sexes, and becomes aware

of man's interdependence
with his fellow man.
the task force was

created, Babb said, after a
presentation at Cal Poly in

early April by counselors
from Slippery R ock Penn.
State College. Their pro·
gram, and a similar pro
gram at the University of
South Carolina, impressed
Cal Poly officials; the task

force was created a week
later.
Babb traced a student's
involvement in the pro·

gram:
tudents who want this
service can apply for the
program in the summer

before their freshmen year.

There will be 200 students
admitted in the program's
pilot year.
If accepted, students will
be given self-assessment
tests and a support group

group leader) to participate
in.
There are four phases to
the program, each cor·
responding to a school
year: the freshman year
emphasizes coping skills;
the sophomore year em·
phasizes decision-making;
the junior year emphasizes
leadership; and the senior
phase emphasizes job·
getting skills.
Students, though, can
drop out or join in any
phase of the program,
Babb said.
One of the goals of the
program is stress reduc
tion. Cal Poly is unique,
Babb said, because of its
emphasis on technical
development
and
specialization. This at·
mosphere breeds a kind of
competition-a cad emic
and social-that's a little
dehumanizing.
"Students come in and
say they feel like non·
persons," Babb said.
Alienation is another
problem, Babb said. He
would like to see better
relations between students
and the city.
"This is not an easy com·
munity for strangers to be
comfortable in," he said.
And there could be much
better interaction between
teachers and students than
there is now, Bab!;> said.
Another program goal
centers around minority
students. "Minority ethnic
groups,·· the proposal
states. "are expected to
become majority ethnic
groups... Students, the

appreciate the different
c u ltu r a l b a ckgr o u nds
students bring to campus.
Drop-outs are another
concern; 26 percent of the
Cal Poly fresh.men class
drop out each year.
''It's very seldom that
the academic problems of
people who flunk out aren't
tied to interpersonal pro·
bleros," Babb said. Babb
th a t
m a ny
feels
s t u d e t n s-f r e s h m e n
especially-don't have the
social props they need.
"There are a lot of lonely
people on this campus," he
said.
Most of the services in
the proposed program are
already in existence and
thereby paid for. Some
parts call for outside
financing-probably from
private foundations, Babb
said.
Faculty need to be paid,
he said, to release them
from their duties in order
to advise the support
groups. Test materials
must be procured. And a
full-time position-aca·
advising
d e mi c
be
c o o r d i n ator -w ill
created.
The proposal has to pass
the dean of students, the
student affairs division,
the student and academic
senates, Hazel Jones the
vice president for academic
affairs and President War·
renBaker.
Babb said the proposal
will be amended along the
way, but that it can pro
st a rt
this
b a bly
e
Sptember.

1350 Grand Ave.
Arroyo Grande
481-6910·
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Western Wear for Men, Ladies, & Kids
Boots Hals rack Dept.
Wrangler Cowboy Cul Jeans
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ACTIVE PEOPLE SHOP
AT

, Growth program to be formed
(10 people with a faculty proposal suggests, should

local San Luis shop was
also intet'ested. Kendall
said that she still has the
details of labeling and
packaging to work out.
In the interest of keeping
self-sufficient, Kendall is
experimenting with pro
ducing her own source of
rennet. Rennet is a natural
enzyme taken from a calf's
stomach and used to make
milk curdle in the cheese·
making process, Kendall
saicf. "We are tying to get
rennet from baby goats
right now,"Kendall added.
Kendall said that Oc·
tober is the target date for
the opening of the dairy.

ill Blvd.
862 Footh
•
University Square
San Luis Obispo
544-3454

Bl.IDLE
AID
·SAnDLE

.

BYHAROLD
ATCHISON

Nor thridge, con sid e red
opening a dairy in Europe
because the gover·nment
standards are much easier
to meet than in this coun
try.
Kendall said the cost of
moving and building up a
herd would be pro·
new
i
hbitive. She added that
the French and English
governmen ts encou rage
cottage industries, unlike
the American governmllnt.
When asked about a
market for her cheese, Ken·
dall said she planned to sell
both in Los Angeles and in
San Francisco through
distributors, and that a

Osos to open the dairy, she dall. Kendall hopes to have
said. "There are simply 30 goats milking at once
more places to lease in Los when the dairy is in full
Osos that are suitable for a production. Kendall said
dairy.'' Kendall said.
she doesn't plan to buy
Plans for the future in· that many goats, but in·
elude renovating an old stead plans to lease them
dairy to include facilities fo from a friend who raises
make a soft ripening cheese them to sell.
on the premises, said KenKendall said she even·
tually plans to be produc
ing 100 pounds a week of
goat cheese. She added
that a friend will be pro·
ducing about 100 pounds a
day of cow's milk cheese
from the same facility.
.
Kendall and her bus·
,· Ilb band,
a professor of
philosophy at Cal State

�ruor dairy science ma·
jor Sadie Kendall plans on
turning her six-year-old
cheese makin g hobby into
a profitable business with
the opening of the Central
Coast's only goat cheese
dairy this fall.
.
Cheese making started
out as a hobby for Kendall
six years ago.
She said it
lead to the study of milk
producing animals at Cal
Poly and the eventual ,,
aquisition of the 23 Nubian
.,
goats she now owns.
Kendall received some of
her training in the basics of
cheese making from a Cal
Poly course. Through Poly
is one of the few schools in
the nation which offer
classes on the art of cheese
making, Kendall said the
class limits itself to natural
cheeses such as cheddar,
jack, American and· some
processed cheeses.The only
goat cheese that would be
found at Poly would be the
result of a special project,
Kendall said.
Kendall said that she
chose goats over cows
because their milk hes a
higher cream content,
which makes it better for
producing cheese.
Exposed to numerous ex·
cellent cheeses while
traveling in Europe, Ken· · :>
•
dall said she was par·
ticularly impressed and in·
spired by the French goat
.
cheeses. "The French have
Mustang Oally-La.ure C. Thompson
done more with goats and
more with cheese than S�die KendalJ, a Cal Poly dairy science major,
anyone else," said Kendall. gives a snack to the animal which may provide her
Because a good deal of with her livelihood. Kendall pfans to open a goat
the information about goat cheese dairy, the only one on the Central Coast.
��-·· ·•/.--,.v.
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SPORTING GOODS
Bike or
Day Packs
$14.50
Waterproof
Nylon

HlftD•llllll
Swim Suits
Mens or Womens

Shoes for
sports and
casual wear.

Large Assortment
of Shorts for Running
or Casual
from $3.50

HELP STAMP OUT BLOODSHOT EYES
FROM CHLORINE AND GLARE

NIKE•PUMA•TIGEA
From $19.95
Mens or Womens

COMPY

�

[)ANSKIN.

LEOTARDS, TIGHTS, & TRUNKS
IN A WIDE ASSORTMENT

SWIM GOGGLES, made in U.S.A.
wide angle precision optics
colors: amber, smoke, clear,
blue, green, burgundy

Bello•s

$3.50

SPORTING GOODS
SI-INS
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Illegal possession of alcohol common, says chief
BY DEBORAH TUCKER
Delly Statt Wr1te.r

As the young man ap·
proached the bench the
judge asked for his plea on
being a minor in posses
sion of alcohol. The man
pleaded innocent. When
the judge asked how he
could plead innocent when
caught with the alcohol in
his possession, the young
man replied. "But it was
only beer."
Minors in possession of
a l c ohol come b efore
municipal court judges in
San Luis Obispo almost
daily.
A minor in possession of

alcohol on Cal Poly's cam
pus is illegal at any age,
the student must go
through student discipline
on campus.
"Students found to have
alcohol on campus are fun
nelled through student
discipline," said Richard
Brug, Chief of University
Police.
Once students reach stu
dent discipline they are
cited to come before Dave
Ciano, Director of JudiciaJ
Affairs.
According to Ciano,
most of the offenses tha�
he deals with are students
who live in the residence

balls. Generally the person
has been found to have
alcohol on campus and is
given a "long form" (given
its name because it is an
8. by 11 inch sheet) which
details the offense, and
tells the student when to
appear before Ciano.
Ciano then reviews the
information on the long
form and asks the student
to explain just exactly
what happened.
"When the person does
arrive, I ask if they did this
(the offense) and I explain
the rules on alcohol on cam·
pus," Ciano said.
Assuming that the stu·

PREMIER MUSIC

''Your Source of Quality Since 1959''
COMPLETe REPAIRSERVICE

I nstruments-Amps-Microphone&-Speaker Reconing
Major Guitar Repair & Refretting

RENTALS

Band Instruments-Currier Pianos-Guitars
Amplifiers-Sound Equipment
•

SHEET MUSIC

--

"lffltl ctllllll

Classic-Popular-Old Standards
Special Ordering Service

I 543-ts10 I

•• ·- ..r.�

955 Morro

San Luis Obispo

CAMPUS
CAMERA
•

San Luis Obispo's
HELPFUL
Camera Store

PENTAX
K1000

--

Dally Slaff Writer

�'ith th� Penrnx KIOCO,
�\lU

get all the C!'5COtlal feature,

,if a 35mm SLR w,cem ,amera.
\\1rh\ut ,renJmg a lnr \)t
m11ne\·

Fearures:

• Full �ucrer ,peed mn�e (tnim
l sec. ur tu 1 'l(XX);ec.)

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET:

PENTAX KlOOO

• Big, bright viewfin..ler t�1r ea.y
comp,.,ingand focusing.

with 50mm f2 lens
* 135mm telephoto lens
* 28mm wide angle lens
* 2 lens color filters
* Kod.3k color film
* Deluxe gadget bag

• Pr\ifL 1unal m,1rch-needle
,y ·tern fi,c superh e>.T">SUre
accurac�.

for the complete kit

· We ca,e"

-

8AVE
$99.26

CAMPUS
CAMERA

766 Higuera Duwnlown San Luis Obispo 543-2047

ed lately was drinking in
the stands - at football
games last fall.
"If we catch an adult in
the stadium drinking, the
officer can pour it (the
alcohol) out. If it is an
unopened can the officer
can take it away from the
person and he (the person)
can claim it at a later
date," Brug said.

However, this is only the
case when an adult is found
drinking.
Burg said that usually a
person caught drinking in
the stadium is asked to
pour t,he alcohol out and is
cited to appear in court.
One of the reasons why
drinking during Cal Poly
football games is such a
nuisance is because if the
drinker is loud and
boisterous then it "infr·
inges on the rights of spec
tators," according to Brug.
He also added that the
alcohol bottles comd.
possibly be thrown during
the game and that ''the
bottles can injure."

Changing majors
not an easy task
By KATHY BLACK

Three CLe�
Camera Outfit

·$329.80

dent admits to possession observation,."
The definition of an in·
of alcohol, and assuming it
is a small amount, then the toxicated person, accor
punishment is decided ding to Brug, is a person
upon.
who "can't take care of
For the person who ad· themself."
mits to possession of
The intoxicated person is
alcohol on campus, Ciano then taken to county jail to
can make a punishment of· sober up for approximately
fer, which is usually a four hours, and then bail
quarter of disciplinary pro and a sentencing time is
bation.
set.
Disciplinary probation
"might affect a person who
participates in inter
collegiate activities, or who
is a representative of Cal
Poly or in a position of
leadership in a student
group on campus," Ciano
said.
However, if the person
successfully completes
disciplinary probation
without repeat offenses,
then the punishment is
over.
"It doesn't bomb your
future," Ciano said. "Being
on probation does not go on your transcripts or
records unless there are
numerous repeat o f
fenses."
The other path that
Being under the in
students face when they fluence is another offense.
get a long form for possess· A person under the in
ing �cohol is that J?.e can fluence is given blood,
have a discipline hearing, urine and breath toximeter
in which a person called a tests. If the toximeter
hearing officer listens to reads over .10, that person
the specific details of the is under the influence of
person's case.
alcohol.
But minors in possession
Chief Brug said more
are not the only alcohol
problems that police of• often than not, people
ficers come into contact under the influence give
themselves away by their
with.
actions.
If a person is intox
icated, then he doesn't go
Brug said that the
through tests, such as the university police aren't
breath toxi.meter (which having that much trouble
reads the alcohol level in a with what he calls "overt
person's breath). Instead drinking." He did say that
the intoxicated person is the closest thing to overt
arrested "strictly on drinking that has happen-

Whether it is due to the variety of
experience, or the un1imited oppor·
tunity offered by education, students
at Cal Poly seem to have a hard time
settling on their majors.
Although 50 percent of students
change their majors at least orice dur
ing their careers at Poly, according to
Cindee Bennett-Thomas of the Rela
tions With Schools Office, changing
majors is not an easy task.
It is not the process of making the
major change that presents pro
blems. Students who want to change
their majors simply fill out petition
forms indicating the old major and
the desired mojor. This form is sign·
ed by the department head of the old
major, the department head and the
dean of the proposed major.
"The records office handtes the
processing of this paperwork, which
is minimal," assured D orothy
Dallmen of Records office.
The real difficulty is a bottleneck
effect caused by limited spaces in
most of the departments on campus.
Bennett-Thomas explained that Poly
is filled to 120 percent of its capacity
right now.
"Several majors are impacted,
which means there are no spaces to
fill." she explained, and because of
the limited spaces available,
transferring within the university is
difficult.
To make things more complicated,
there is a pecking order giving more
priority to certain students than

others competing for the few spaces
available. "A misconception that
many students have is the idea that
once they have been admitted under
an available major, it is easier to
transfer into an impacted major,
rather than applying for the desired
major originally," said Benne_tt·
Thomas.
The available spaces in each major
are reserved for junior college
transfers, freshmen, and then the
four-year university transfers, or
those attending or returning to a
four-year college or university, in
cluding Cal Poly.
According to Dallman, interdepart
mental transfers are much more like
ly to be approved. "Students
transferring from clothing and tex·
tiles to interior design within the
home economics department have
many of the same major re
quirements in both courses of study.
They also present less of a depart
mental risk of not completing the
new emphasis, than a student
transferring from child dev,1opement
to architecture."
"
Tar nsfer policies vary from school
to school. For instance, business is an
m
major and has a two-year
ipacted.
waiting list of students hoping to get
c
is also impacted and
in. Architeture
has extra requirements that must be
met before transfers are approved.
The most popular majors right now
are busine s, architec:ture, jour·
nalism, child development, and
engineering. said a spokeswoman for
Records.
'
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Opening of Robert E. Kennedy Library postponed
By BECKY MARR

,,

Dally Stall Writer

The opening of the Robert E. Kennedy Library has
been postponed indefinitely, and it is not known when
from the present library will begin, said a library
moving
f
oficial.
"I'm skeptical about any date in the near future. I
don't know when the library will be complete," said Paul
Adalian, director of the library moving committee.
•
"Nothing will be moved until everything is complete,"
'
• I .,
he added.
_l
:
The reason for the delay involves a need for special
braces that will bear the stress of holding long, heavy
shelves to the walls. This need was not forseen, so an
order for the braces had to be· placed with Westak, Inc.,
the company supplying the shelves in the new library.
"I have been in contact with Westak, and they ap
preciate our time limit," said Douglas Gerard, executive
dean of facilities planning for Cal Poly. "The actual
building of the library hasn't been delayed. It was finish
ed ahead of July 13, the inspection date," he added.
The cost will be covered by the original 1980-81 budget
allotted by the state for the Kennedy Library. However,
plans for the braces have to be first approved by the
State Procurement Agency. They were submitted June l,
1980, and the agency is still reviewing them.
According to the agency's Director of Specification,
Wayne Fenton, reviev.: is underway. "I expect a decision
near the end of the year. That is the amount of time allot·
ted to this agency in reviewing these plans,·• Fenton said.
There is no truth to the rumor that the new library is
too small for all the books it must house, Gerard em
The still unopened Robert E. Kennedy Library books from the Dexter Library Annex. The library
phasized.
"The new library is three times the size as the present needs bookshelf braces before it can receive the was scheduled to open in August.
library," said Gerard. "Even now there is only one room
devoted to dead storage in the library we are using."
Offices and torage will fill the present library when the
move takes place, said Gerard.

.
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Ubrary has
come a long
way from '03
By MIGUEL ORTIZ
Dally Staff Writer

Cal Poly students will
£!9QD be able to study in a
· different atmosphere.
Gone will be the dark en
croaching book stacks and
the lack of sitting space
that characterized the Dex
ter Library annex.
The Robert E. Kennedy
Library is Poly's newest
and tallest building. Its
five stories stand like a ce
ment gargnntua that can
be seen from Highway 1.
The new library has come a
lo n g w a y f r o m i t s
predecessors.
In 1903, when Cal Poly
opened its doors as an
educational institution,
there were only two
buildings, the dormitory
and the Recitat.ion and Ad·
ministration buildings. The
Administration Building
housed the library on its
first floor.
From 1916 to 1933, Cal
Poly grew tremendously
and so did the demand for
more books and a better
studying facility, so the
library moved to the se
cond floor of the Science
Building.
Between 1933 and 1935
• there is no mention ot any
library in the vast records
of Cal Poly history in the
hbrar archives. During
that time, b ause of low
enrollment and continual
pressure from legislature
Cal Poly ope ed its doors
to any boy over 14 years of
age. Parents with un·
manageable sons, juvenile
co u rts an d cha r i t y
organiv,tions seized this
opportunity to place the
boys at Poly. So it seems
t the library ould be
the l ast likely concern,
Dot y Stechman of
Cal Pol librarv ar·

i

1936 to 1939
d Cal Pol
in:; tution

.

-·;.:·.

.. ,i:

The Dexter Library, completed In
1949, was Poly's first library with
of higher education. The
library was in Anderson
Hall at this time.
The Poly library was
located in new one-story
classroom units in the
center of campus from
1939 to 1946.
In 194 7, plans were
already in progre s to con·
struct a library which
would meet the demands of
P o l y's
increasing
enrollments. But until this
new facility was completed
the library was hou ed in
the upper floor of what is
now the Business and Ad·
ministration Building.
On Friday. Oct. 16, 1948,

its own building. This photo was
taken shortly after its opening.

at 2:15 p.m., with the Cal
Poly Collegiate Quartet
singing Arcadelt's "Ave
Maria" and Palestrina's
"Gloria Patri" the laying
of the new Walter F. Dex·
ter Library corner stone
was completed.
Dexter was the state
superintendent of public
instruction from 1937 to
1945.
The Dexter Library,
completed in 1949, offered
38,802 square feet of floor
space, as well as seminar
rooms, darkrooms, offices,
sixty study carrells. two
large reading rooms and
three classrooms. The

,

seating capacity was 674.
The Dexter Library is
n o w the ROTC and
Language Department
building.
In 1962, the Dexter
Library annex was con
structed, which is the
-library most of today's Cal
Poly students are familiar
with.
Now, Cal Poly students
have a new 11,540,000
h1>rary with a seating
capacity of 2,500.
The library will have a
grand stairway serving all
five levels, and also has
two passenger elevators
and one freight elevator.

SHORT for
SCHOOL
Cuts by

BLUE DOVE

BBAUTY SALON

CUT

$7.00 - $8.00

CUT 8t BLOW·DRY
PERMS

$14.50

$27 .00 - 35.00

544-1213
174-Palm t.
an L . Ob p
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WOW Board rolls out red carpet for new students
By ELISA WILLIAMS
Dally Staff Wrltar

Preparation for this
year's Week of Welcome
began last October-at
least for the seven-member
WOW Board.
The veteran counselors
were elected by last year's
counselors to organize the
spring counselor training
sessions and this fall's ac
tivities.
"After being a counselor
for a few years I decided it
was time to make the move
up," Publicity Director
Lynelle Dahlgren said.
The group's first activity
after being elected was a
n a t ion a l
ori e n t ation
workshop in Washington.
D.C. The board met other
student organizers and
brought back ideas for this
year's program.

Treasurer Paul Jones
was elected to be a student
representative on the na
tional orientation board. "I
have enjoyed working with
the other program coor
dinators," Jones said. "It
bas taught me how unique
Cal Poly's program really
. "
lS.

All Week of Welcome
counselors attend Tuesday
meeting
in
Chumash
Auditorium during spring
quarter. There, students
.

.---------------------�

I SPEEDY BURGER
1I · BREAKFAST SPECIAL
I
I
II 50e EACH WITH COUPON
I
I
Mon.-Sat. 7:30-11 am
I� - ------- --Chorizo, egg & bean burrito
Papas con huevo burrito
Frijoles con huevo burrito
Limit 2 per person.

Offer good Sept. 15 to Sept. 29

--

Speedy Burger/ 11 Santa Rosa
Breakfast served:

I
II
I
I
II
I
I
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meet other counselors-to
be, learn how to work with
new students, and, most
importantly, choose a co
counselor for the fall.
Board members plan the
schedule for these sessions
and help raise spirit
through costume dressup
days and sign-making.
Although the main orien
tation program is in the
fall, there are Day of
Welcome programs before
the other quarters begin.
This summer, members
fi n a l i z e d
p l an s for
September by writing let
ters to the faculty regar
ding home visits, talking to
downtown
m e r c h a n ts
about SLO Day, Walking
tours to find out the length
and counting lots of play
money for casino night,
which will be a part of the
WOW activities.
"It's been a lot of hard
work now, but it's worth it
when everything starts fit
ting together,'' Secretary
Bill Vogel said.
Each board member 1s
responsible for a commit·
te e , each o f w h i c h
organizes the week's ac
tivities.
During the actual Week
of Welcome, the board is
kept busy holding morning
meetings
for
th e
counselors and making
sure the activities go as
planned.
"Although we spend a
lot of time planning the
events, the work continues
solid during the week,''
Chair Christy Kruse said.

DANA ICE
COMPANY
Cool It Quick
DANA'S NUGGETS
Do The Trick!
BLOCK ICE - PARTY ICE - DRY ICE

543-0785

Corner Pismo & High Streets
San Luis Obispo

Still looking for a pltlce to live?
Well, look no more!

fo.11

t,-0,cts
co"

one quarter, 9 month, 6112 month contracts
Swimming Pool!
Volleyball Nets lil BBQ!
Free Parking!
Call 543-4950

Security Officers!
Close to campus
and shopping areas!
1 Mustang Dr. SLO

This year's board consists of Kruse; Barb Theis,
first vice chair; Marc

Mance, vice chair; Bill
Vogel,.,. secretary; Lynelle
Dahlgren, publicity; Paul

•

Jones, treasurer· Henry
Titzler, secretary;' and Bob
Walters, advisor.

•
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The 1980 WOW Board, which coor
dinates activities for new students
during WOW week, is composed
of: (left to right) Vice Chairman

Muatang Dally-Lau,. c. Thompaon

Marc Mance, Chairwoman Christy
Kruse, Paul Jones, Bill Vogel, Bar
bara Theis and Lynelle Dahlgren.

Lifeguard debunks stereotype
By STEVE JENSEN
Dally Staff Writer

Being a lifeguard at Cal
Poly isn't exactly like the
popular stereotype of the
strongman with a golden
tan, soaking up sun all day
and beating women away
with a stick, according to
summer lifeguard Mike
Peterseim.
Though he wouldn't
mind if the stereotype held
true, Peterseim has gone
through a lot of trainig to
become a lifeguard at the
Cal Poly pool, and takes
his job seriously.
One of two lifeguards
working this summer,
Peterseim qnali6ed for the
job by first taking a class
in advanced lifesaving, and
then training to become a
certified water safety in
structor (WSI). "It takes

time.
Both
advanced
lifesaving and WSI take
two quarters to pass. I also
have a first aid card, which
helps," said Peterseim.
A business major and
member of the swim team
at Cal Poly, he is very
busy between guarding,
swim w o r kouts, and
school In comparison to
public pool and beach
lifeguards, Peterseim feels
they are no more profes
sional than he is.
"I'm as qualified as
anyone else. I could guard
at a southern beach if I
wanted to, but it's too ex
pensive to live down
there," he said. Peterseim
also noted that the fact
that no one under 16 is
allowed to swim at the Cal
Poly pool makes his job
easier.

Health card is lifesaver
A small card no bigger
than a driver's license can
prevent Cal Poly students
from paying exorbitant
hospital fees, said David
Graham, Health Center
program administrator.
A Cal Poly health card,
which can be purchased for
$54 annually or $23 per
quarter, entitles the bearer
to a variety of Health
Center benefits.
The health card's most
important benefit is that it
enables the holder to
receive free hospital care at
the Health Center-the on
ly school hospital in the
state college system.
The health card also
allows a student to receive
emergency health care on
Saturday and Sunday and
after 6 p.m. on weekdays.
In addition, the card
makes the student privy to
many special free services
offered by the Health
Center. Holders may take
advantage of the family
planning services, such as
Pap smears and birth con·
trol information, as well as
the oral health program.

The card also pays for re
quired physical exams, as
well as ambulance service,
should a student need to be
rushed to one of San Luis
Obispo's three hospitals.
Graham added that all
students are eligible to
receive basic services
which are paid by registration fees.
All students can have
free
ph ysic i a n
care
between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday,
as well as routine lab tests
andx-rays.
The registration fees
each student pays each
quarter supports phar
m ac y s e r v i c e s , b ut
students must pay for
prescriptions at a reduced
rate. No drug costs more
than $3 and some may be
purchased for 50 cents.
The Health Cneter also
offers free mental health
service, health education
and specialty clinics such
as
orthopedics
and
gynechology.
The Health Center is
located east of the basket
ball courts and is opened 85 daily.

"Everyone at the pool
has a mature attitude
about it. They come to
swim, soak up the sun, and
socialize. Screwing around
is not for the poolside," he
said fimly.
Petersei.m feels the big
gest potential danger at
the pool is the high �
board. Some lifeguards
simply won't let people use
the high dive during public
swimming hours, but he
allows it and keeps a close
watch. "When too many
people are swimming laps I
close the high board. So
meone could get killed," he
said.
Since an incident last
year wh ere a young man
was found dead in the pool
after sneaking in at night,
Peterseim said security is
being enforced. "Now there
are sensors all around the
pool that make it so no one
can sneak in at night.
There's a $50 fine if you
do," Mike said.
Part of his qualifications
include four years as a
junior lifeguard at Tor·
ranee Beach in Southern
California when he was liv·
ing in Palos Verdes. "It
was kind of like an appren
The r e was
t i c e s h i p.
another guard that I work
ed under," said Peterseim.
This practical experience
is beneficial to Mike, but it
is not required to be a
lifeguard at Cal Poly. The
only required qualifica·
tions are the advanced
lifesaving classes and WSI
certificate, he said.
Pool hours are from 1 to
6 p.m. on weekdays, and
from noon to 4 p.m. on
weekends. Peterseim said
he would like to see the
pool open longer, but the
lack of funds make it dif
ficult to stay open.
H e me ntion e d the
possibility of nighttime
pool parties where people
could swim and socialize iD
the evening, but somethinl
like that will probably
time to be approved,
Peterseim said.
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New Health Center progrm helps students cope
BY KAREN GRAVES
DaUy Staff Writer

Stress education helps
stude nts realize that stress
can be dealt with.
The purpose of the stress
education program at the
• Cal Poly Health Center is
to make students aware
that 'there are ways to com
bat stress, said Health
Educator Jeanette Reese.
Most of the problems
students have in college
have to do with personal
development. Developmen
tal tasks are important at
this time in a student's life,
said Reese.
Students are in the midst
of developing interpersonal
relationships and becom
ing independent. Students
are looking for a purpose in
, life, which often ties in
with academic work, said
Reese.
The stress education pro
gram can help a student
deal with these problems,
Reese said. Students can
make an appointment with
a stress educator from 2
p.m. to 5 p.m., Mondays
through Fridays. The pro
gram will not be available
during finals week, said
Reese.
Many of the problems
students bring to the pro
gram deal with the
academic pressures of
midterms, finals and time
management, especially at
the end of the quarter, said
Lor Regier, the supervising
st1ess educator. Another
problem is the graduation
student who asks "What

do 1, do now?" "
During spring quarter
the stress education pro
gram counseled an average
of seven students per week,
said Regier, a junior major
ing in social science.
The seven educators in
the program are all 2 all
students who completed a
training course during
winter quarter. Students
had to go t_hro_ugh a selec
tion process before they
entered the program,
which began sp ring
quarter, said Reese.
The training program
consisted of three ·hours of
class per week. Each of the
seven peer educators in the
program received one unit
of credit for training and
will receive another for par·
ticipating in the program,
said Reese.
Regier said it is good to
see techniques work for
students. She also said the
program has re'c eived
positive feedback from
students who have used it.
The initial visit with a
stress educator is an hour
long. During this, the
educator uses a question
naire to help the student
identify and clarify what
effects stress may have on
them. the educators then
try to help students
develop a plan of action to
reduce stress, said Regier.
The program tries to
make students aware of
the
physical
and
psychological effects of
stress and to apply this
awareness.

Many students are not
aware of the physical ef
fects of stress, said Regier.
She said student11 are ask
ed about any physical pro
blems they may have, such
as nausea or tension in
muscles.
The stress educators are
familiar with several
techniques that can be us
ed to reduce stress, said
Reese. Those used by the
s t r e ss
educati o n
counselors include pro
gressive relaxation, desen
s i t iz a t i o n ,
cognitive
restructuring and deep
breathing.
Progressive relaxation is
the most popular method
of stress reduction used by
the program. The program
uses 30-minute tape recor
ding which can be checked
out by students.
"This makes you aware
of what parts of your body
are holding tension," said
Regier.
The tapes help a student
to "mellow out" and also
provide students with
something tangible to
work with, said Regier.
Stress reduction through
desensitization involves
training an individual to
act in a relaxed way in
stressful situations, said
Reese.
The method of cognitive
restructuring allows in
dividuals to control their
responses to stress, said
Reese.
The deep breathing
techniques used in the pro
gram help to reduce stress

Mustang Dally-Randy Emmons

The Health Center is now offering
a new program in stress education
to enable students to deal with
by teaching a student how
to breathe from the lower
part of their lungs.
It is hoped these relaxa
tion techniques will help
students throughout their
lives, said Reese.
When a student returns
for a follow-up visit, the
educator helps the student
evaluate the success of the
methods and will help
make any changes needed
in the stress reduction
plans, said Reese, Follow
up visits last anywhere
from half hour to an hour.
"If we feel there is a ser
vice on campus that can
give students more infor
mation in the process of
helping them, we will refer

,

academic and personal problems,
according to educator Jeanette
Reese of the Poly Health Center.

them there," said Reese.
Students are referred to
the learning assistance
center, the counseling
center and other members
of the Health Center staff.

The counselors also try
to help students remember
what they have done in the
past to reduce stress.
These may include hobbies,
walks and talking with
friends.

Nardonne's
LaFamig/ia
Pizzeria

Sun-Thur 11am-9pm Closed Mondays
J<ri, Sat 11am-1Opm
789¼ Foothill
Foothill Plaza

541-6890

Cork 'n Bottle

the stores with the Nght spiri,t
774 Foothill Blvd.
1212 Higu�ra �t.
open 8 am - Midnight
open 8 am - Midnight
543-8637
543-2449
- 1291 Laurel I:;ane
open 9 am - IO pm
•
543-0600
•
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BACK TO -SCHOOL
BLANK TAPE SALE

MOST COMPLETE SELECTION of BLANK TAPES AT THE LOWEST PRICES

TDK

Memorex
.

EACH. MRX3 C-90 CASSETTES
IN PACKAGES OF THREE.
NORMALLY $3.77 EACH.

. .

MEMO�eX . l
.. ..·
,J..
·1;_,�
,rj/!

A-, '• , ,,._,,_

. . ••I

LIST
PRICE
12.76
14.37
19.17
16.47

5.24

Scm:cti
.. ·�
-

Free$5.99
storage box

D·C906-n:>K.

•.

.,

0 .

CHEAP
PRICE
8.68
7.92
10.99
9.86

MRX3 C-60 (4 pakl
MRX3 C-90 (3 pekl
MRX3 C-120 (3 pak)
High Bies C-90 (3 pakl
(Buy two, get one free)
HRX3 8T-90 (2 pak)
(Buy one, get second
7.78
at half pri eel

Scotch

!1

EACH. D C-90 CASSET.TES
IN PACKAGES OF TWO.
NORMALLY $2.50 EACH.

• •

BUY ANY THREE TDK CASSETTES AND
GET A PLASTIC STORAGE BOX THAT
HOLDS 15 CASSETTES, FREEIII
A $5.99 VALUE.
D C-60 (2 pek)
D C-90 (2 pekl
AD C-90
D BT-45 (2 pek)
D 8T-90 (2 pekl

MEMOREX Recording Tape

Reproduction so true it can shatter glass.

CHEAP
PRICE
2.97
3.77
2.97
4.43
5.24

LIST
PRICE
4,78
6.5B
4.49
6.98
8.58

Maxell

90

90
UST
PRICE
14 ,37

Dyne range C-90 (3 pekJ
(Buy 3 get storage box)
Dynerange C-60 (3 pek) 10.17
(Buy 3 save 25%)
Highlander C-45 (3 pek) 5,37
Highlander C-90 (3 pek) 9.27

EACH. PERF C-90 CASSETTES
IN PACKAGES OF THREE.
NORMALLY $2.97 EACH.

CHEAP
PRICE
12 .97
C-60
C-90

LIST
PRICE
5.25
7.25

CHEAP
PRICE
3.77
4.58

UDXL II
(High Bies)

C-60
C-90

5.25
7.25

3.77
4.58

UD

C-60
C-90

4.0 0
5.90

2.83
3.54

6.98
3.54
5.66

Lecture
Cassette
_ 3 Pack

�

UDXL I

Per C-90 C 5 pek)
(Buy 5 get car easel
Studio C-90
Perf C-60 (3 pek)
Perf C-90 (2 pek)
Perf C-90 (3 pek)
Studio 8T-90 (3 pak)
Perf BT-90 (2 pek)

1;
I

CHEAP
PRICE

LIST
PRICE
19.95

14.86

4.69
8.37
7.98
11.97
12.87
7.38

2.59
3.96
3.96
4.95
6.13
4.24

Welcome
Back
Cal
Poly!
;::==================.::.-:=============�---------------------------.....
Special

LESS THAN $.50 EACH 11 I
ESPECIALLY SUITABLE FOR
RECORDING LECTURES.

Super Cheap
Weekly Specials

CHEAPEST PRICES

LARGEST SELECTION

Nowhere
can you find a
better selection
of posters, prints.
and graphics. Music,
Art Prints, Nostalgi a,
Animals, Fantasy, Humor,
Rock n• Roll, Science Action,
Wildlife, Girls, Fad, Sports.
Door Posters and much more
Books, Cards, Magazines.
COMICS
Most complete selection on
the Central Coast.

54.95 GREASE O.S.T. (Obl-Lp/ST/Caas)
S2 .83 ERIC CLAPTON Backless
S2 .83 ANDY GIBB Shadow Dancing
$2 .83 ALICE COOPER Fro■ the lnsi de
S3.77 WAR Platinu■ Jazz (Dbl)
S1 .89 SEALS & CROFTS Takin' It Easy
$1 .89 LEON IIJSSELL Aller, cane
S1.89 HAIIIA IIJUIAUR Southern W;nds
S2.36 RITA lllOLIDGE Love Ila Again

S2.83 HEART

gazlna

S2 .83 PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE Just Fly
S3
CHUC1C HAIIGIONE ••• Best of (Dbl I
$2.83 ROBIN TRCliER Caravan .••
S2.83 NJC� GILDER City N1ght&
13.77 ROXY IIJSIC Manifesto
S2.83 BREAD Guitar Han
S2.36 THE TUBES Now
S2.83 PETER AWIPTON I'■ In You
�•••••••••Sup pliea L1aited••••••••••

.n

LPs • 8-TRACKS • CASSETTES

ROCK• JAZZ• SOUL

SINGLES & AUDIOPHILE

RECORDING SUPPLIES

CASSETTE• 8-TRACK · REEL• VIDEO
BASF. TDK. MEMOREX. SCOTCH• MAXELL

Fantuy, .......,�, Gnpblcs, Art.
o
yom
", and
Mullc, ''.tirw
other Instruction oriented
publkatlom.

BOOKS

since 1971
LPs & TAPES UNDER $2.99

FREE SPECIAL BUDGET CATALOG LISTING OVER 10.000 SELECTIONS

KNOWLEDGEABLE PERSONNEL

BEST SERVICE ON SPECIALORDERSFORANYTHING INOR OUT-OF-PRINT
TICKETS FOR MOST LOCAL AND SANTA BARBARA EVENTS

USED LPs AND TAPES-BOUGHT SOW AND lRADED

HI GH STYLE ACCESSORIES
Pipes. Pape.-. Oips,. Bonp
Scala, van. Uocla::anad
comk:a. boob, and mngarlna
The largest Hlection to cbo i,ee
&om at Dlac:ouot Prlc::IDSTt.ouaanda of UDiqae note cards.

879 HIGµERA ST. 541-3735

6905 El Camino Real. .i\tascadero ....... 466-6533
1571 Broadway, Santa Maria .. - .......... 925-5088
879 Higuera, San Luis Obispo ............ 544-0686

f
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